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To the Editor At e meeting
jtrtoeà on the evening £t the Hr* ____
peoed of the resident* of the Taghum dis
trict and citizens of Nelson, for the pur
pose of protesting against the unfair 
treatment received from the bands of Mr.
J. H. Schofield, member tor Ymir, in
dignation and a feeling of strong protest
ing character waa exhibited in s marked 
degree at the neglect "of' the Taghum

„ .... - -, , . . bridge end the road connecting Slocan and
Rees, the newly appointed territorial jfcfcmn. Thh work- whtch is one of 
leader for Canada, who arrived in Vic- jreat necessity to the development of the 
toria last night. Commissioner Rees ranching, mining and lumber Interests, 
belongs ty the,old school; "he Is one of was placed before the Premier, the Mlnls-
the six original officers of the Army ter op Public Works,- and Minister of
In England, who have survived the Lands, during tlielr attendance at the
trials of time* arid tide. He has grown Conservative convention held at Nelson,
grey in thé service of the Army, but ThU, along with a road to Balfour, aroad
has still a wldç field of activity lying to connecting with the^trunk roads,

lj.,.55 *"a vle”rou*- Honed, to be ot greet n,=«o.tt, tor Ut.
udrespoiutve, development of our' resources. A reply

When seen by the Times this morning wati given the deputation, which was pre-
it was almost impossible to- realize sented under the auspices of the Board of
that he had been in harness for 34 Trade and introduced by -.,e member
years. “Yes, 34 years ago last night from Ymir and Nelson to the Premier and Ham Ross, minister of lands, who yeç-
I was converted,’’ he said in answer to his colleagues, and their reply conveyed
a query, “and ever since I have been to the minds of those present a promise,
closely associated with the movement.’’ So much so, that the residents of the

Apart from his particular avocation various districts and citizens of Nelson taking over the land provided the Do-
the commissioner is a man of interest- directly Interested did not for one moment mlnlon was relieved of Its hospital
ing parts. He is a man who has-seen ‘f a^nefl **** their wishes would Ore so

uethwoOTlh rif he r aiwbays1Tnit through the same glasses, his judg- vlded tor the Taghuti, bridge, and only a 
ment and opinion of things and people sma„ prop6rt,on {or the Nelson and Slo- 
is nevertheless - interesting and valu- can road, and for thé Nelson and Ymir 
able, for after all everyone who views road not a cent. I acknowledge the
the world and. its work applies his own grant of five thousand dollars from the lag date the 25th day of October, 1910,
standard of judgment, and judgment appropriation and the special grant of nine made by- and between His Majesty,
must always. be based upon the pre- thousand five hundred dollars for the Ring George V. in right of his province
Judices of interpretation. Nelson-Balfour road. Of what use alone of British Columbia, represented by

Commissioner Rees is no stranger to is this to the' citizens of Nelson, for thosë (he Honorable Richard McBride as his 
Canada or the west. Some nineteen who wish to travel to Ymir, and the much 
years ago he was In this city in a minor disgusted residents of Taghum who are 
capacity to the honored post which he heml?fa. 11 is impossible for t e

•5n the market very much alike and all holdB t0-dav His remembrance of the raneher t0 br!n*r m hia Produce unless by 
good. Hé hoped that every teacher ciH at that time anTZ rondition of ***** high freight or expre9a charges"
would take the matter to heart and en- the coast cities which he nnaed ®ven the 8choo‘ children whost parents 
desvor to .„ah it forward :ae coast ^cities which he passed ai]ow them to go, and the people travel-

Mrs Dr PMcTtflv addressed the meet through, contrasted with their present nng to the mines and mills, have to cross
Mrs. Dr. McKay addressed the meet- development apd prosperity has given 

Ing-in the evening on the graded school him some food for reflection
JrRd0nLaSd .Pt.td *,n ‘he pulJ,,e sc!>00Ja I Speaking of his visit and the experi- 
t f P °* the ences he has encountered while on tliis
International Board at New Orleans for lateSt continental trip, he said: “I 
Sunday schools. The graded system,’’ have been greatly struck with the es-
r„,’hrt le speaker' 1S- °n tbe P*an of sent.ial differences In the type of people 
nubile school work It is folly to teach who come to this country and the type
sîltZ "°,d a Iel8°n taught the of people one finds in other spheres of

r,;yT° a* W ]e the;‘,5's|™ the Army’s work. I have been most
h.I Z PreS6Zt h,aS lts .goo,d P°!nts favorably impressed with the calibre of

for In !,CaSe’ theJess0" 'V'le same the people who make the cities and also 
L Mrs. MacKay then with the men who guard over their
-Old ‘ i°Z ?ueXP \hat there TV interests. I have met many of them
f-ued V ! fntern fCOUr,SB «T™ in the ^urse of my travels but never
or frnm Lf-ru 5 f three -before have I seen a combination of 
was enmnwid^mh01! St °f 11 ,d°KrSeS eIements 80 auspiciously interwoven 
n ihéZhUr soho ? fms W^UJVe f for thê welfare of the race as I have,

T ,M S “ , fr°m October to seen ln this fair Domlniom In other 
he,nff ion dg. spmm,er ,months countries, take Africa, for instance,
For each t in ? .Tn' the oase is entirely the reverse. It is
rZrmonenf tn ! / l^sops would be most unfortunate but it is true. I was

Z rZTjne classes I down there engaging in work not only

T, A, t.gl g" . among the whites but among the blacks
Upon her retirement a vote of thanks I also_ and T am sorry to contess that

they fall short considerably of the great 
possibilities that are so gerierdusly 
shadowed forth in Canada.”

The commissioner is richly imbued 
with the faith of his cause. He finds 
in the results that have already ac
crued the great promise of the future.
Since he was last : visitor within the 
gates of Victoria he has been in many 
different parts of the world. It was 
after that trip that he went to Africa.
From there he went back to London 
and occupied thé position of principal 
of the International Training College— 
one of the great educational factors of 
the Army. He held that position for 
eight and a half years, after which he 
again went out into the wider field of 
activity. He went to Stockholm and 
there represented the Army for a period 
of five years. When that task was 

! finished he journeyed to Australia and 
there under the southern cross did good 
service in the cause.

Like Ills revered chief, who intends 
William poran, Ottawa, Stanley cup visiting Canada in September, he is a 

t7 ustee, announced a few days ago that ] man of great activity. He had scarcely 
: tly two of the challenges for the cup landed within the city precincts last 
' ' ould be accepted. He recently receiv- night when he went off to address a 

another application for dates from | meeting that had been called to extend
welcome to him. He leaves again 

to-night for the return journey, but

!«.

held in
The excellence of our stocke, our long experience and long connec

tion with the best growers ot the world, end the great care exercised in 
every detail of our business Is the secret of our success. All we ask is
a trial order. -r

Commissioner Roes, S. k 
Leader for Canada, Pays 

- Flying Visit to Victoria

; Federal Authorities Agree to 
Grant Province Site of 

Present Building

Convention of Teachers Opens 
Addresses on New System 

of Teaching Children

of Crow'sE, Rogers, Preside
Nest Pass Coal Company, 

on Trade Agreement
I ■.

SPECIAL OFFER, ALL POSTPAID
Bruce’» Royal Nosegay Cotise- 

- _ tien Sweet Pee»—1 pkt. each of 8 • 
super* "sorts, separate colors, for

■ mtmtM
Bruce's Peerless Collection 

Dwarf Nasturtium—1 pkt. each 
ot 7 .finest sorts, separate colors; 
for 28c.

Bruce's No. 1 Collection Veget
able*—8 pieté, different varieties, 
tor 25o.

Bruce's Empire Collection A«. 
ter*—1 pkt. each of 6 magnifi
cent varieties, separate, for 25c,

A

Coal"Company shareholders who have elation ppened Tuesday afternoon at y
been disappointed at not receiving the the- First Baptist church, corner of

r annoiiiéeméat of a dWdfend, are look- Qu^ra'ajiod'.Yates streets, and contiri-
agemJinTt6 th^Annuâl Teetl^g on ~~*ons'in the evening.

March 10. Silas Rogers, the president, The president, W. A. Gleason, opened 
who has been in_the west for five wegks the meeting with a welcome to all thé 
Inspecting the company s properties, -members present and then read his an- 
Jiàs.retùrned with a hope! ul view of the nuaj report to tlie association. The ad- 
outlook. H<- f ays the nei ' trade agree- dressés by "the Rev J. B. Warnicker of 
ment may. open a tnarke of 700 or 800 this city. Rev. J. R. Robertson, Nana- 
tons of poke a day to the producers of jmo, and Rev. J. H. Cameron, Vancou- 
westerii.j Canada. ver, were omitted owing to the un

avoidable absence of these gentlemen.
Mrs. Dr. MacKay, elementary superin
tendent, Vancouver, lectured in a very 
interesting manner upon the primary 
work in Sunday schools.

In the afternoon J. M. Campbell, of 
this city, addressed thé assembly "upon 
teacher training. “The great problem 
of the-church,” Mr. Campbell said,
“was the education of the children,” 
and he quoted the words of a great re
ligious statesman of this country upon 
the subject : “The educational problem 
of this age and of every age is not the 
founding of a school-house, but the 
making of a schoolmaster. What Is 
true of secular is true of religious edu
cation.” He stated that it would be 
safe to use any text book In the Sun
day schools endorsed by the educa- 

ernment the expediency of having a tional departments of each denomlna- 
trail between the points named. They thin. There were a number of books 
adduced the argument tint Chilliwack 
Is the natural base of supplies for 
Steamboat Mountain. Chilliwack Lake 
lies about 40 miles from, the terminus 
of the B. C. E. Railway, i nd is distant 
from Steamboat Mountaiii about 12 to

:-i' jt "" In fétilHï for th? Dominion Govern
ment waiving its. title to the area of 
between one and' two acres of the" In
dian reserve^ on which the marine hos
pital now stands, the provincial legis
lature Tuesday expressed its willing
ness to bancel the ïriaintenance charge 
of a marine hospital against the ' Do
minion Government.' The federal au
thorities will either establish a new 
marine hospital in another location, or 
otherwise take care of patients through 
the public hospitals.

The matter was taken up with the 
Dominion .Government by Hon. Wtl-

4
Bruce's Collection Floral Gems, 

8. handsome "separate varieties, all 
colors, for 25c.

Bruce’s Peerless Collection Tall 
Nasturtium—I pkt. each of 7 
grand sorts, separate colors, for
25o.

FREE—-Our handsomely Illustrated 104-page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry 
Supplies, Gardèti Implements, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd.* Hamilton, Ont.
SEED MERCHANTS.
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ESTABLISHED 1850

WANTED—A TRAIL.

Chilliwack Lake and Stearn- 
t Mountain—Go’ eminent 

Will Consider.

terday received In reply, a telegram 
from Ottawa agreeing to the province

Between
boa EllimansOn this, tlie last day of he legislature 

H. J. Bar ker, president
charge. A resolution dealing with the 
matter was moved in the House last 
pight by Mr. Ross an 1 /adopted, 
reads as follows:

re
fer the year,

- of the Cijiilliwack Board Trade, head-
ion the gov-

It Embrocationed a dei utation to urge 1 
ernment the construction if a trail bc- 

d Steamboat
“Whereas, by an agreement, bear-

tween Chilliwack Lake a 
Mountain. The other me nbers of the 
deputation were F. Haley and J. tV. 
Williams, both miners ir the district. 
Their object was to urge lpon the gov- trustee, of the one part, and that band 

of Indians, known as the ’Songhees 
Tribe,’ of -the other part, it was agreed, 
that, upon the terms and conditions 
therein mentioned the said tribe of In
dians would remove from the tract of 
land on which they resided within the 

a railroad bridge at Granite, which is a confines of the city- of Victoria, British 
most- dangerous undertaking for adults, Columbia, and commonly known as the 
let s.lone children. A resolution was pass- ‘Songhees Reserve’ and would transfer 
ed endorsing a large petition signed by to his said Majesty in right of this 
three hundred deprecating the treatment province all their claims for rights in 
after the understanding from the Premier and improvements on the lands within 
anu his ministers that these works would the boundaries of the said ‘Songhees 
receive attention. Mr. J. H. Schofield, Reserve;’ 
member for Ymir, in the estimates has 
been granted one hundred and two thou
sand dollars for tné Ymir district, and 
seeing that all these wotks are a necessity 
in the riding tne people cannot understand 
why they should get such a small per
centage, unless it is* for the purpose or 
allowing Mr. Schofield to distribute . ac
cording to his own idea the large balance, 
which will be spent 3h Some favored por
tion of his own, where he can depend up
on a majority at time of election. But i 
can assure Mr. Schofiéld that the large 
vote at this end of his riding will not tend 
to swell^the majority in his constituency.
There is something wrong in the system 
when Mr. Schofield is allowed to take 
one h undr eu and two thousand dollars 
and make what disposition he chooses, 
and it is .time Mr.l M&Briidê and liis govern
ment took steps ta’ hSEve these appropria
tions expended nnder>thé guidance of 
dependent -management, Instead as’ it, is 
now given to politicians as a mess of pot
tage. So much is thfe becoming a griev
ance at this end of the Ymir riding that 
the people will demand a readjustment 
of the constituencies. Nelson being direct
ly interested in the development of the 
Ymir. Salmo and Sheep Creek districts, 
also Kootenay Lake, that it would be only 
fair to make this one constituency and 
allow the member from Ymir to retain 
Castlegar, ' rail and Robson, or otherwise 
they might see fit to give Mr. Schofield 
Trail alone, or combine Trail with Ross- 
land, which would hg a fair division of the 
territory mentioned, and Rossland with 
her large proportion- of votes could remedy 
such injustice which has been- perpetrated 
by Mr. Schofield on this portion of his 
riding. I do believe it is tlie intention or 
the government to act fairly with each 
and everyone, but their trust Is not well 
founded when they place it in the hands of 
a member who cannot rise above a small 
ward politician and do his duty by giving 
t..e miner, lumberman* rancher and towns 
their just rights. Therefore if the govern
ment’s attention is drawn to the matter 1 
believe they will remedy such favoritism 
as exists at the present time and the wil
ful waste of the people's money by doing 
a little work here and there, whereas if a 
proper system was carried out yearly 
thousands of dollars would be saved. ~

The Nelson Daily News’ editorial com
ment in connection With the meeting ana 
resolution above mentioned complains 
about the letter accompanying said peti
tion being signed by dne man. I don't 
know if it is usual for a secretary in sub
mitting a resolution to have more signa
tures than his own attached. Possibly 
the editor of the News has a more up-to- 
date method of submitting resolutions. He 
asks the reason why the government is 
not keenly interested in the early con
struction of the bridge^, and in answering 
the query suggests the delay was caused

two other teams which desire to play I ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD, by repr^enthtions being maue to the gov-
„ .. ,_-c. . « _ __________ ernment to have the bridge built at an-F sm.'SSu* ssrsts rrrsMti’fcns:

Three'of These c0h.bs\Tn‘havTto wait mhJte!? passed" away at the Royal Col-. ^a,U^v “Jn men™ or ro m Mr^Seho- The fishery cruiser Kestrel has

until next, year before they get a chance | umbian hospital, when George liar- fleM The answer to the editor’s query is made a capture as well as the Rain-
greaves breathed his last after a brief contained ,n the e'stinmtes not providing bow. A day or two ago she arrived
illness. He was 53 years of age and funds for the Taghum bridge and Ymir at Quatsino with six settings of halibut
bad lived in New Westminster for the road WILLIAM ALLEN. trawls which she picked up close to
past 21 years. His wife predeceased , —7—: —— Cape Cook within the three-mile limit.

Nelson, Feb. 28." — On March 1 will | him some nine or ten years, agq. ; •“ AFFAIRS OF OAK BAY. At the time the gear was captured
come into effect the power by-law The late, Mr. Margreaves was .very p..„ , ,■ •■)«" y.'■ ■■ i —. a schooner was sighted ten miles- off
which alters the schedule of power well known in this city. -, pc was. Horn o^k- B8S-"'ifÿuiûcu à_comparative- shore tra velling under sail and gas, 
rates. The light rates are not affected, in. Lancashire, England,,..aqd ififtnie to {y&qIHgt '%’esqtpn Monday, there' being and she was probably the boat which 

. The alterations are in the direction of | Canacta nearly à quarter of a century ]-ttle business transacted other than of left the gear behind in her efforts not
—Owing: to parliamentary action not raising the "power rates to a basis that, ago. He engaged for a time in the a rouyne order, to be caught. The capture Included

having been completed the property in the opinion of the city electrician bakery business and after the New perhaps the most Important feature nearly three miles" of fine with "hooks,
owners of that part of the Esquimau @nd of the fire, water and light com- Westminster bridge across the Fraser y,e meeting was the amendment te Sortie of It was taken up ahd thé rest
district petitioning for sewJtrage had. to mltteé, will1 enable the city to overcome river was completed he took charge, t^e blasting bylaw, which Invests the cut adrift. There was a lot of cod
adjourn their meeting last night. The the loss on the smalL consumers, who handling" the receipts from tolls until collnc(i with the power to confirm or and halibut on the hooks so that the
meeting was called for the purpose of pre stated to have paid for the power the more rnodern system of automatic- refu'te the granting of a blasting. per-r officers and men of the Kestrel had
electing commissioners to 'pécule . the they used, at rates considerably below registration was Installed. Mrs. .Har- rtit hy the engineer, who. Jias hitherto «hundance of fresh fish fot-a few days,
work and was adjourned for one jaontn. cost; ‘ .’ „v greaves-filed about ten years ago. fol- been7 the sole authority in ‘that connec- The Kestrel was hugging the shore
The delay of getting the act passed was Tol consumers of over 50 horse-power lowing an accident on the B. ,C. E. R.. tlon. Under the amendment to the "by- wejj and the fishing schooner evi-
explained. A general but lhfome.1 dis- the mayor of the city, chairman of the ir. which she was injured. He leaves jaw it will be optional for the council dantjy sighted the cruiser long before
cussion of the plans took place before fire, water and light’ committee, and one son, Hewitt, .who Is connected with to reconsider any suchmeritalts. flShing craft cofiia he' seen
those present dispersed. ||. electrical superintendent, are author- the B. C. Ç.. R,-Co.. In Vancouver.- - Armthar matter of; interest was made" . y the officers of “the Kestrel' The

ized land shaH be entitled to quotè spe- Ms. Hargreaves was a member of the known by.t^e e^airyiapo, Recyc Hepr r v ■ , thèn gathered In what
cial rates, subject to the approval ofl Lancashire7 Old" Boys Association and derso'n,‘wfèm'hè l^ntjonefi tbat.lt l^d ftr shp could together with her 
the council of the city at its first meet- also a prominent member of-the Orange beén .reri’éŸfêd fn the aistrlçi,t t|W#.sevT Li d well outside the limit 
ing after such quotation. I Order. - He was past district master eral bf the -hotels were being run as ? ri™ininn _n,.._nn,Anf

Alt power supplied, whether to con-1 and also worshipful master of L. O. L. disorderly houses. tie promised, ..the ? , f fh . .
earners of 50 horse-pewer and under, 1593. 7 He attended the Drange Grand council that fhe wolS^hS In- sel reached the scene ofthep^chlng^
or horse-power and over, shall be Lodge convention in Victoria as a del- vestliated^jgie liquor bylaw was re- Reports.from.e HjœJ**f*
measured by meter, to be furnished I egaté and was also ja delegate to th* tfi^ Committee, f ^
and installed by the city, such meter Provincial Grand Chapter " from Royal, _ Other business disposed of was the the Colonist in regard te poaching ih 
to be in the name and property of the Ctty Preceptory No. 459. At- that con-? new Crescent Road Subdivision plan, tlte Oays Is untrue. It is only at such
city of Nelson, and a rental for same vention he was elected deputy grand which will be accepted by the council points as Cape Cook that they dare
of 60 cents per month is to be paid by treasurer of the Grand Black Chapter providing that the street running to the put down their tackle, for the Kes-
each consumer, and the amount of I of B. C. He returned from Victoria in property will be'extended to the water trel is cruising back and forth con-
power used, as Indicated by such me- poor health and was removed to the front, The new subdivision plan, for stantly. In the case Just mentioned 
ter, shall toe binding upon the con-1 Royal Columbian hospital where his Lawrence street was remitted to the the_ schooner would have been cap- 
sumer. 1 death oeefirred. . |hoard p^ works committee. _ r_Z : V itured had she been fishing In a bay.

el
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m,

î m ./-rfl'iv15 miles. ' ■ ■ • • 1
Between the two poinls there is a 

great prospecting area, i|nd the con
struction of the trail wou d be a great 
boon to the men operating in that 
part of the country. All over the dis
trict there is good horse f odder; plenty 
of game and fish, and what is more 

. Important,-from the packer’s point of 
view, the trail would have a good bot
tom and j an easy grade. jThe députa* 
tlon also made a strong point of the 
fact thaj packers offert d to take 
freight into the district from Chil
liwack for five cents ! per pound, 
whereas the present rate I from Hope 
Is 15 cents per pound.

The députation was ir troduced by 
S. A. Can-ley, M. P. P., v ho endorsed 
their Etalements and plea for urgency. 
The government promisee to give the 
matter consideration.
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“And whereas, by the terms of union 
under which British Columbia was ad
mitted into the Dominion of Canada, 
Canada agreed to assume and defray 
the charges for a marine hospital at 
said city of Victoria; and which ma
rine hospital has been erected and 
maintained on land within the boun-

I

A tofi-*

LVA :r.ilM

darles of said Songhees reserve;
“And, whereas, It is necessary for the 

carrying out of the purposes for which 
such Indian reserve is being acquired 
as aforesaid, that the lands and prem
ises how occupied by or hold in con
nection with such marine hospital 
should be rendered available forthwith 
to his said Majesty in right of this 
province ; , t

“And, whereas, tjiere are two public 
hospitals in or near Said city of Vic
toria, both of which are available to 
take care of any patients whom it has 
been customary to send to such marine 
hospi tal ;

“Therefore, be It resolved, that this 
House deems it to be in the public in
terests of this province that the said 
marine hospital should be closed and 
that the lands and premises occupied 
thereby or used or held in connection 
therewith should be transferred by the 
Dominion Government to his Majesty 
the King in right of this province, and 
that this House will consider it is a 
satisfactory performance of the terms 
of union in so far as the maintenance 
of said marine hospital is concerned if 
the said Dominion of Canada arranges 
for the erection of a marine hospital 
elsewhere within the city of Victoria 
or, in the alternative, for the work now 
being carried <yi at the present marine 
hospital to be carried on in either or 
both of such other existing hospitals.

“And, that an humble address be 
presented to hts Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor praying him that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to his Ex
cellency the Governor- General - In - 
Council.”
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MFOR HUMAN USE.

Sprains, 
Backache, 

from Bruises,
Slight Cute,
Soreness of the 

limbs after

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains. Broken Knees,
jQiPximâtiam, Sore Throat, ~
Curbs. Sore Shoulder,
Splints when form- Sore Udders of Cows
. ing, _not_m Milk,
Sprung
Capped

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sore Throat
Coti’à

For Sore Mouths in feuralgia 
Sheep and Lambs, Cold.

For Foot Rot in Sheep, Chronic Bronchitis, exercise. 
Sprains in Does, Elliman’s added to tiie Bath is
Cramp in Birds. Beneficial.

J.YÎ.

ill i

Ml

was extended Mrs. MacKay.
The board of means committee was 

elected irr the afternoon as follows. W. 
E. Staneland, J. M. Campbell, N. 
Shakespeare, Rev. J. McConnell, and 
President Gleason.

ARFEST OF BILL INijR.
the Chest.

Sinews,
Hocks,

Overreaches,
Bruises,
Cuts and Wounds,

Ellinftft's Boyal Embrocation.
BLLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

in-
Ottawa. March 1.—-Col, Sherwood, 

head of :he Dominion police, has re
ceived word from Pinkerton’s confirm
ing the press report thatl Bill Mirer

Ellimaa’s Universal Embrocation.

CLUBS WANT TO GO 
TO OTTAWA TO PLAY

arrested at Gainesville, Ga. 
further advices IIfrom there 

en to have 
Westmin-

has been 
Pending
no action has yet been tal 
him broilght back to Ne-

f-
I To be obtained of all Druggists throughout Canada.

Bter.I
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.THIRTEEN PRISONERS 

KILLED IN MEXICO
NEW BANK OPE tED.I

VAU -IDISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Eastern (Townships Bank Established 
in Commodious Quar ters in 

Times’ Block. Take notice that I, Thomas Knox 
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to 
for permission to purchase the loll > 
described lands: Commencing at 
planted on Upper Valdez Island, in a 
bay in Ôkshollow Channel, south 
thence north 80 chains, thence we.- 
chains, thence south 80 chains, nmr 
less to beach, thence in an easterly 
tion to point of commencement, cont : . 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January7 28, 1911.

On!;/ Two Challenges to Be Ac
cepted—Galt One—Others 

to Play Off
i the condi- 

rand in ttm
An excédent criterian t:tion of c.n>- city is to be 

number of banks that adotn ItS street 
corners of lend distinctkmj to itls prin
cipal tlioroughfares with their artistic
ally designed facades. In "Victoria this 
criterian attained an even more sub
stantial sfatus than it pre yiously pos
sessed by the opening of the pastern 
Townshipf Bank to-day. 
bank has] established its. if in very <<;
commodious and conspicuous quarters he Port Arthur club champions of the I a 
tn the Times' block on Fort street, Morthern Ontario league.
where it loccupies a considerable por- T “We" have not yet decided how many I sandwiched in between these hurried

cess: lo the' janies will be played,” said Mr. Foran. arrivals and departure scenes will be 
îtefully de- ,;but in any event we will not accept an official welcome at 8 o clock to-night 

signed entrance to the m|in building more than two challenges, and the in the Army citadel, where he will be 
The bank is under the management i/ teams which show the best quaiiflea- welcomed by the Mayor and a large 
R. W. H. King, who has been in if : tions will be brought along. Yes, we gathering of prominent citizens, 
employ in the east, where as may be have thought of sudden death games, His staff consists of the follow ng. 
gathered by its title, it h; d its incep- but it is doubtfud if this would be fair Col. and Mrs. Mapp, chief secretary for 
tion. The [local director is ||A- C. Flum- to the visiting clubs.” _ Canada; Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire, senio

The Galt team looks strongest on evangelist; Major Morns, Major Fim- 
paper. and In any event it will get dates lips, Major Findlay, and Capt. Bryan . 
with Ottawa. On his way back to headquarters he

The probability is that the Port Ar- will visit Vancouver. Calgary, VRnni- 
ttiur and Prince Albert clubs will play | peg, the Maritime provinces, and New

foundland.

Shot Down While Attempting to 
Escape — Twenty Men 

Gain Freedom
THOMAS KNOX MeR

-

This new VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
:

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert > 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend te 
ply for permission to purchase the foil 
Ing described lands: Commencing at a I 
planted on the west shore of Upper Va 
Island on the northwest corner of the 
Hastings lease, thence east SO 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence ' 
40 chains more or less to beach, tlr 
along the beach to point of comma 
ment, containing 480 acres more or 1 

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMV -

VA
Washington, D. C., March 1. — The 

killing of thirteen prisoners, including 
one American, in the jail delivery at 
Chihuahua, Mexico, on Sunday, was 
reported to the state department yes
terday in a telegram from American 
Vice-Consul Leonard at that point. Mr. 
Leonard said that forty-two prisoners 
escaped, and that twenty are still at 
large.

Disturbances are increasing along the 
northern frontier, and 
necessitates the close watching by the 
American troops of practically every 
inch of the line in order to preserve 
the neutrality of the United States. A 
shipment of arms en route to Mexico 
has been captured by United States 
marshals near Douglas, Arizona.

Move Toward Naco.
Naco, Arizona, March 1. — A message 

arriving here brings the news that sev- 
e.ral hundred rebels are in the Ajo 
mountains, about twenty miles out, and 
are headed for Naco.

The city hall is being fortified, and 
breastworks are being thrown up. The 
town Is protected 
regulars, and together with customs 
officials and volunteer citizens will -be 
about eighty strong.

tion of the ground floor, j 
"IS.ank Is obtained by the j POACHERS’ TACKLE 

TAKEN BY KESTREL chat

in financial 
>ria.

erfelt. wlio is well known 
circles in the city of VietI

Schooner Was Ten Miles Of 
■ Shore but Gear Was Inside 

Limit Near Cape Cook

ink is being 
the Spencer

—Scrap iron and other j 
pilfered from the scene of 
fire and complaints have l een lodged 
with the police. The mate *ial is valu
able and is being secured h y the legiti
mate ownèrs in the daytime but also by 
the “illegitimate” owners i: i the night
time. [■

the situation VICTORIA LAjNu DISTRICT.
off. CO FtDISTRICT OF SAYWARD.

ISLAND.
tnat I, William i-

Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend i 1 
for permission to purchase the Ml 
described lands: Commencing 
planted bir5^point on the ea - 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 el; 
or less to the line of Timber LU 
thence east 40 chains more <*i 
beach, thence in a southwesterly «In 
along the shore to point of cun- . 
ment, containing 60 acres more or L - 

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BPJ -

Besides the three mentioned there are

Take noticeï
IlC” ■o-

sday aft«.’- 
of “suiciile 
est to en- 

Eldon Ed-

—A coaoner’s jury Tut 
returned a verdict at the silverware.noon

while insane,” at the inqüe 
quire into i the death of Gwy 1 
wards, who committed suie de by hang
ing, in thi city prison Mo ida.y ! after
noon. No fresh evidence v as produced 
for the jury other than th it published 
yesterday.

POWER RATES AT NELSON.
$

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
by twenty-five

coi:DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
TSLAND.

Take nolle that h Jo.tm ihomas Sn 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, Intern, 
ply for permission to purchase the !: 
Ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted <tt the east side of a ni- 
tarn situated about one mile ana i 
south of the Indian reserve at So" 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, then,1 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, t *
40 chains west to point of commencen 
containing 160 acres more or less.

- : W-J^S^OMAS SMYTH

RETURNS FROM NORTH.

Bringing twenty passengers from .the 
north, the Boscowltz steamer Vadsc 
arrived in port Tuesday from north
ern British .Columbia points. The ves
sel brought over from Vancouver ten 
tons -of solder, for Evans, Coleman & 

, Evans; Fine weather was experienced 
all the time ^during the fortnight she 
has bien awey from.-port. JFheY.adfea 
will #L
and 1&. good -ae
well as ’number1 of ^assengers.

1
I .;riü

I
yVICTO|HA LAND DI6TRIC L’.

©IBT'Rifc'TcvrGS'. -:; aSŸvtfilïtÙ," COR i 
'ISLAND, y -

- Take notice that I; Alwandcr Clu1^

. ..... .............. ................
London, March 1.—League football ti^e Indian Resen'e at Sqwineu .

f„Ts“ Playtd ye8terday re8Uit8d 88 f°^ laYS, toënro trtoa70nchamfmore or.es;

First divlsion-Bradford City, 1; Black- ^^rly® Erection to Bpo?nt "of commence 

burn Rover», 0. ment, containing 800 acres more
Second division—Huddersfield Town, I; Dated Ja*.27, L.l - uviitH

Fulham. S. - AiW 1HVW CHARLES SMim

—The donation party held h by ^he" 
Woman’s Auxiliarj’ at Christ' Church 
cathedral schoolroom Tuesday After
noon, was in every way a complete 
success. The gifts, to be converted, by 
the skilful hands of the metribers of the 
Dorcas society, into warm [clothing for 
the children of the Hay River mission 
and the patients of the hospitals of tile 
Columbia Coast mission, (were 'many 
and suitable and upwards #f sixty dol
lars was received in cash, 
served by the members of 
branch and new and old t lends spent 

>-j» h»***w afternoon together

1

ENGLISH LEAGUE^ GAMES.
o{

Te# was 
cathedral

:

/

.

\ g'L:i

Decide to Subml 
the Interstati 

Comm

(Times Leal 
Washington, D. Cl 

been announced thi 
railroad has submitl 
of the interstate col 
denying (he rights 1 

crease freiglit rates 
agreed to cancel tha 

The Northwestern 
roads have filed re 
others have promis! 
fore March 10.

Presidents McCrej 
vanla, Willard of thJ 
Brown of the New] 
Underwood of the 5 
ence here to-day i 
commerce commissi 
eastern rate situatw 

Willard said the 
ARv decided to accef 
^P^yhey had no w 
la- -Ased schedules 
ordered to do so.

ESTATE i|

Grand Pre. N. S., | 
®t Dr. George John] 
statistician, shows l] 
approximately $15.3] 
Witte and G. W. TH 
tors. The- reai est] 
Mortgages are left t 
ton Johnson, and tb| 

Sister, Mrs. Heu 
j j Mr», strong, equallj 

duties and expanses
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